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rol and Supervision of Public Utilities
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the Province of British Columbia,
hed its session, has enacted a bill
tions of publie utilities which, from
ppears to be a comprehensive meas-
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other records within the province, and furnish a list of
administrative officials. The public utilities companies are
restricted as to rates and services on the basis of being
unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminating or unduly
preferential. Reduced rates and rebates are prohibited, and
any change of rate is prohibited except with approval of the
Commission.

According to the terms of the Act the British Columbia
Electric Railway is specificially mentioned with regard to

its passenger rates within the
city of Vancouver. Pending a
decision to be handed down by

UPERVLSION OF the Commission the six-cent
TILITIES fare shall continue to operate,

but the one-cent excess is to be
deposited in a trust fund and
kept separate from the accounts

XATION FOR of the company. If the Com-
OLUMBIA mission at some future time

decides that the five-cent rate
is just and reasonable, the one-
cent excess fare will be turned
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BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 100 years (1817-1917)

Capital Paid up - - - - - $16,000,000
Rest - - - $16,000,000

Undivided Profits, $1,901,613
Total Assets - - $558,413,546

BOARD 0F DIREOTORS:
Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart., President

Sir Charles Gordon, G. B.E. Vice-President
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Basis of Taxation for British Colum-bia
t' Board of Taxation Shows in Its Pre1àuinary
on the Basis of Taxation, B.ing Persous, Pers
iLand and Persons with Capital--Subsequlent

on in Future Issues.

report of the Board of Taxation, appointed
r, 1917, under the provisions of the Board
Act, has been presented te the Provincial Legi
ýther wvith a report on taxation by Doctor Roi
assistant professer of economies in Columbiai
Hie was the Board 's expert at the hearings of
on in the autumn ef 1917 and the spring'et 1~
'e pam~phlet is oue of the most valuable that h
ed from the King 's Printer and contains the
the Board under date ef Âprîl 5th, 1918, and

,port et the Board under date et February 1
,h a draft ef a proposed Taxation Act as rec
)y the Board.

it is much te be r(
the late J. B. MciK

h
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Wi proves its deep impression. Ilow far this seeming prosper-
ity and expression of optimism infiueneed that Commission

Iofs in reaching its decision is not for this B3oard to jwdge, but
Dis- we wish to say that its very able report, as well as that of

the Commisison which sat in 1905, has been read and studied
with mueli interest and, we hope, with some advantage, to

in gude us in our work, and we are conseious that the higli
of literary style of both these reports will show this oue, by

Isia- comparison, very defective in that respect.
bert Without rcfiecting on the prescience or perspicacîty of
i* the memibers, of the Commisien of the Iater date, or of the
the people whose evidence gave themn the impression of the

918. prosperity of the Province and the prevalent splirit of op-
Laetimism, this Board' in the liglit of what has taken place

frst smnce that time, regrets te have to say that the prosperity
the that seemed so certain then was not of long duration, and
lth, that the optimism expressed has been deprived of some of

o the foundations on which it rested. Time has showýn that
om- nuch of the prosperity which existed at that period did

i fnot arise from the production of wealth, which is the true
i of basîs and evidence of real prosperity, but arose fromn the
thrd spending of capital. Unfortunately, a very large part of
thes such capital was misdirected or wasted by being invested
for!5 on a basis of false values or in non-revenue-producing un-
fior dertakings. And, to add to the misfortune, a large part

Sion of the capital so misdirected and wasted was borrowed
sie money.
ca In l less than a year atter the date of the report of the

auCommission of 1911-12 the reaction had be-un, as 's indi-
Ehatl cated in a general -way by the Royal Commisison on A.gricul-

b-ture in 1913. From that time the exodus ef the people from
i-this Province was very large up to the time the war broke

du in eut, and mauy more would have gone hiad they had the
d in meaus to do se. Luekily, a large number of those who left
eot returned te the Prairie Provinces, wheuee they came, and

s0 saved their energies, if not their money, for the devel-

)ad opmeut of our own country.
>ardThe intensity of i the depression whieh followed. the

'O's false prosperity of the "land boom" încreased until the be-
and ginning of the war, when patriotism for the Empire, whiehi

on ini many cases was quickened te action by low finances, led
Jon5 inost ef the men who were physically fit to join the army,
ne-~ therehy, incideutally,, rélieviug the hardships arlsing fromn

non-eumployeynt. This, with the large expeuditure of Fed-
bers jPiq inrnov -wiliin th(- Province for war Duruoses. which

Ili
airie
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-Its Economie Development and Treatment
If Francis Glover, lYining Engineer, Princetoni,
Receut Mining Convention held at Vancoeuver

and iron undoubtedly arc the most important
mi an industrial, commercial, and financial stand-
L any country can have.
>dern times the growth of population follows not
e, but the output of coal and iron. TI 1 arn right
)ve statement 1 do not think that there ie any
' Canada probably in time will be the world centre
Lion, as she i8 fortunate in having huge deposits

je well blessed and
;h hier other mineral
st important mining-

terial, but also the freight. This is very serious competition
for private enterprise to get up against, and undoubtedly
nf air, and more or less makes the assets of the country a

monopoly for these transportation eompanies. Just as im-
portant as ample and reasonable cost power je to a country,
so ie reasonable and the same cost for all transportation.

Fifth: I arn informed, upon good banking authority,
that one of the functions of a bank ie to buy and seîl credit.
1 think if it was said that one of the functions of a bank is
to buy and sell debit, that might also be more or less true.
I think that the banks, with very great advantage to them-
selves and the mining industry, might have a special depart-
ment, with mining advisers, to handle loans to bona fide
rnining operators. This would be a step in the direction of
banking progress.

I may say that my foregoing remarks are flot made to
raise any controversy, but are said more with the idea of
starting off on a sound, economical basis to enable the min-
ing of coal, iron and other metals in Britishi Columbia, so
that the benefits will fail upon the whole of the people of
the Province.

1 will now make a f ew remarks upon practically only
one phase of the important and very extensive subject of
the more profitable means of handling Britishi Columbia
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SERVICE

1 will now make a f ew remarks about the valuabi
pro<buet of coal, namely, suiphate of amonia, well 1
as a most important agrieultural fertiizer. Thie -w
consumption, previous to the war, amounted to one ii
two hundred and fifty thousand tons per anuum. It
ready and growing market; it is alinost certain that
near future there will be a large demand for this pi
ini Canada.

from the UJnited E~
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througli Canadian transportation system. The member for
linge; VNancouver, Mr. Hl. H. Stevens, lias succeeded with the Gov-
cents. ernment in establishing a route, usingl the port of Halifax,

and two boats are in course of construction to use this
No. 8 route. While no0 announeement has been. mnade, it seems,

likely that the Stevens projeet hias been taken over by the
Canadian National Railwaya and the plan amended to the

rd of extent of using the port of -Montreal iu place of Halifax.
LJana- The signifleance of the establishment of a water route
Ldeut, fromn Eastern Canada to the Pacifie lies in the tendeney toe

encourage the consuniption of Eastern Canadan goods in
,ward the Western Canadian provinces, where now American
grain goods are used because of the eheapness as eompared with
ation the Eastern Canadian product. The railroad freiglit rate
idling across the continent hias preeluded the using of Canadian
n th~e goods, in British Columnbia and Alberta especially, to a con'-
Lt his siderable extent lu favour of the American-made article.
fie as The establishment of a water route from the Atlantic sea-

uin board to the Pacifie seaboard will, however it is arranged,
to see tend strongly toward the replacement of American-made

mer- We think, however, that the proposal of Mr. Hanna 's,
a1ý lthoug-h a long, ster) in the riglht direction, is not the best

The servçices of this journal are offered through an
inquiry colunin, which le open to subscribers and the
public generally without charge, for detafled Information
or opinion as to financial or industrial affaire or institu-
tions tfrroughout the Province of British Columbia. Where-
ever possible the replies to, these inquiries wlll be made
througli this columu. Where Inquiries are not of general
interest, tbey wi][l be handled by letter. We think t1hat we
cani assure our readers that the opinions expressed wili be
reliable and conservatIve, and that aIl statements will b.,
as acdurate as possible.

lys,
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Recent Annual Reports
Annual Statements Filed with the Registrar of Companies, Victoria, B. 0.

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY VICTORIA PHOENIX BREWING COMPANY, LIMI
Trust Companies Act-Certificate No. 20-Extra Provincial Registered Office, 1921 Government Street, Victoria,

Head Office: 105 St. James Street, Montreal, Quebec Balance Sheet as at December 31, 1918:
Provincial Head Office: 732 Dunamuir Street, Vancouver. LIABILITIESB-

Balance Sheet as at December 31, 1918; Capital authorized, $300,000
l'unift l n n41 in .- .........- . .........................-...... - -$
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ESTABUSHED 1875

VIPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

tai PaId Up $7,000,000 Reserve Fund 17,000,000

DG HOWLAND, President. W, MOFFATT, Gen. Mgr.

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO

VANCOUVER-J. M. LAY, Manager

BRANCHES :

FAIRVIEW : J. S. GIBB, Manager
BTINGS AND ABBOTT ST.: F.B. THOMSON, Manager

Inco(rporated 1832

de Scotia
, $12,000,000
'000

Jamaica, Cuba,

The Molsons Bank
One of the oldeet chartered banks in Canada

Incorporated 1855

Capital AuthorIzed ... ......... ........ $5,000,000
Capital Paid Up ................... _. 4,000,000
Reserve Fund ................................................. 4,800,000

Gencral Banking Buoines. Transacted
One Dollar Opens Savings Account

Main Office - Hastings and Seymour Streets
ast End Branch . - - 150 Hastings Street East

G. W. SWAISLAND, Manager, Vancouver

THE MERCHANTS' BANK OF CANADA
E tablished 1864

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
Paid-up Capital ......... .................................. $7,000,000
Reserve Fund ................................................ 7,421,292

307 Branches In Canada, extending from the Atlantic to the
Pacifie

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

sit Boxer for Rent.

Mgr.
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Established 1887

PEMBERTON & SON
Bond Dealers

Pacific Building Vancouver, B. 0'

Representativer

EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANIES REGISTE
"Union Steaiship Company of New Zealand,

Limited;" head office, Dunedin, New Zealand;
Provincial head office, 440 Seymour Street, Van-
couver; James C. Jones, steamship agent, of
same address, is attorney for the company.-....£2

EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANY LICENSI
"Canadian National Carbon Company, Limited;"

head office, 265 Adelaide Street West, Toronto,
Ontario; Provincial head office, 306 Pacifie Build-
ing, Vancouver;'Fred. W. Tiffin, solicitor, is at-
torney for the company ..- ..........-----------------. $]
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an1 extraordinary general meeting of The Dried Pro-
[iited, heid at 306 Pacifie Building, Vancouver,
resolutions -were passed calling for the 'voluntary
up of the company and the appointment of W. J.

-Leonard, chartered Accountant, Vancouver, as hi-
r.
an extraordinary general meeting of the Gilford

»npany, Limited, held at 315 Credit-Foncier Build-
neouver, special resolutions were passed ealling for
intary winding up of the company and the appoint-
'T. D. M. Latta, Vancouver, as liquidator.

AL-ITS EOONOMIO DEVZLOPMENT AND
TREATMENT

(Continued tram page 6)

nd exposure to the weather, without deteriorating,
g periods of time and without fear of f1riný from
ieous combustion. This would keep the mines op-,
and the bye-products would assist to defray the
of the stocked fuel. A piece of patent fuel was re-

anearthed in South Wales which had been made 30
Lnd was practically in the same condition as the day

a-age and its attendant
3s obviated. Tt would

IM akeYour Fortune
Live After You

N/IANY men during a lifetime
of hard work, have earned

and accumulated a fortune,
which, after their death, has
been d
manage

issipated through mis-
ment, ignorance and

extravagance.

You can guard against such a
contingency and make your
fortune live on after you; make
it perform y our cherished wishes,
by placinz it in trust with The

of this company
>correspond with
any trust matters
;"T"n
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i ~ECOENTI FICE
[III' f (ir 1R ITl t Receit~ Fire Losses Repor1t0d
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OR GAN_0F TfHE INSURANCE FEDE9RA TION 0F BRITISH COL UMBIA

BLUE GOOSE TOOK FIGHT

ritish 'Columbia Pond of the Anejent and Hon-
der of the Blue Goose had its fliglit to the banks
zens Club, Vancouver Block, on Monday, April
several goslings were initiated into the mysteries
ýr. Mr. John W. Wilson, provincial agent for the
ire, Mr. A. Z. DeLong of the Terminal Agencies,
Janion, secretary-treasurer of the J. H. Watson
&gency, Mr.. Donald Fraser, insurance manager
.couver Financial Corporation, and Mr. F. J.
iurauce manager of the Canadian Financiers
pany, ail became full fledged ganders. The most
,r, Harry Howes, special agent for the Coutinen-
delitv-Phoenix Insurance ComDanies was in the

INBUR&NCE NOTI CES
Th e American Alliance Insurance Company has been

licensed te transact in British Columbia the business of
automobile insurance (cxcluding insurance against loss by
reason of bodily injury to thec person). 0. D. Lampman,
insurance agent, Vancouver, is attorney for the company.

The New Zealand Insurance Company has been licensed
to transact in British Columbia the business of marine ini-
surance. Jas. T. Summerfield, insurance agent, Vancouver,
is attorney for the company.

ROYAL COMMISSION ON INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS

The Order-in-Council which defie the scope of flic Royal
Commission which will, within a short time, commence an
inquiry into industrial conditions with a view to miaking re-
commendatons which in some mneasure 'wiil assume joint con-
trol of industries by capital and labor was tabied recently by
the Hon. N. W. Rowell. The Order-in-Couneil takes the
form of concurrence by the Governor-General-in-Council in
a resolution adopted at a meeting of thic sub-committee of
thec re-construction and developinent eommittee.

The resolution states that a Royal Commission be ap-
pomnted inimediately te report to the GoverumeDt on the
following matters:

1. To consider and make suggestions for securing a
permanent improvement in the relations betweeu employees

ensuring that industrial
een exuployers and em-
e to time by those con-
3onditions in the future.,
inmittee shall:
ation of existing Cauad.
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AONDON IIUARANTI AND
ACCIDENT CSY LIMITED

WRITE

FIRE INSURANCE

When Sir Thomas W
House he will be able to
which closed at the end of
mate. In the last budget

ents his budget
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UAL MEETING 0F MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION
le annual genieral meeting of the Mortgage & Trust
mies Association of British Columbia was held in the
of Trade Rýooms, Board of Trade Building, Vaneou-

i Wedniesday, April 16, -witli about 25 representatives
;titutions, members of the association, present.
3lin Appl~eton, secretary of the Dominion M1ortgage
ivestmnent Association, was presenit and spoke at the
ig. Mr. G. L. Smellie, the president, presided.
le report of the executive comimittee was read and
'other things discussed amiendlinents to existing leg-

ri. The cliief items of legisiation under discussion
;he proposed new Municipal and Registry Acts. The

is already printed and lias recýeived its fir8t reading
Leg-isiature and will be subjectcd to serutiny by the

~ton. The various sections of the Act w%,il be takien
special commiiittees and studied, and when eacli sec-
ready to report a general mieetinig will be held, at
their various recommendations mwill be considered
will then be decided as to what changes, if any,
be asked for.
new Registry Act is contemplatcd and it is under-

that it will be drafted and copies supplied to asso-
is which are intercsted in this Act with a view to
' it incet ail new conditions that have arisen during
wst few years. Some of the salient features of both
important ineasuires were iscusscd by thie Associa-

14iÉ n 'qýnf'iqf

changes in the Ontario Loan and Trust Corporations Act,
made at the 'reccnt session of the Legisiature of Ontario.

The afficers elected to serve for the ensuing year re-
sulted as follo-ws: President, -Mr. G. L. Smellie; vice-presi-
dent, Mr., J. R. Waghorn; secretary-treasurer, Mr. George
L. Schetky; executive comimittee, Messrs. A. C. Stirrett, R.
K•err Houlgate, A. E. Plumimer, H.,M. Forbes, G. HI. Dorreli,
and IH. R. Glass.

CONTROL AND SUPERVISION 0F PUBLIC UTILITIM
(Continued from page. 2)

suprem-e court, sucli as the taking of depositions of witnesses,
compeling attendance and examination, etc. The orders
and enforcements of the Commission are provided for and
the review and appeal on question of jurisdiction and law
to the courts are precisely set out. Offences and penalties
against the orders of the Commission are described and
metliods of handling saine are set out. The general pro.
visions of tlie Act gives the Lieutenant-Governor ini Couneil
the power to declare what is a public utility within the mnean-
ing of the Act and other provisions for the operation of the
Act.

From the above it will be seen that the powers of the
Commission are very wide and the operations and scope of
activity of public utilities are somewhat restricted. While
undoubtedly the Act lias been passed ini the publie interest
and will, without doubt, operate to the public advantage, it
yet remains to be seen just what effect the Act will have
upon the encouragement of capital to enter the province for
the construction and operation of publie utilities. Some
encouragement mray bie offered investors by the way the
Commission interpret the meaning of a fair and reasonable
returu on investment, but if this is coustrued by the Com-
mission as something net ranch tlian bank intercst, it seems
likely that private interests will not further undertake the
creation of public utilities. In this way the construction ami
operation of publie uitilities mav be left for municipal or

month

ca distanceof 280
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FORMATION 0F REAL ESTATE EXOHANG

TUE~ CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY EStat ew anears ago:uver were taken to forrn

CANAA P[UANNT URTGG[ IIONof war, the whole matter was dropped, after a goodCMAD MANNT MRTGGE CRPORBONprelminary wokhad bendonc.
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>ROTECTION is to.-day the' key--
note of international trade

preparations

GREAT BRITAIN is restricting imports anid PROTECTINGI home industries.

Acting Premier Watt of AUSTRALIA announces the introduction of a measure for
ý,lier PIROTECTWVE duties.

FRANCE is exercising Goverument control of imports to build up home manufao-
res and home markets.

ITÂLY'S after-war programme cails for a higlier PIROTECTIVE tariff.

A higlier tariff for the UJNITED STATES is forecast by CJhairman Fordney of the
ays and Means Committee of the next United States Congress, wlio will be the author of
e new tariff bill. Congressnian Gillett,; of Massachiusetts, wlio wilI be the Speaker of
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Increase in 1918 Canadian Minerai Productic
*Advance
prices-
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The ores comprised 170,907 tons of hematite
d hiematite and siderite; 28,559 tons of magnetite,
of ilmenite titaniferous ores and 900 tons (dry)

s," says the report.
cet to a possible sliglit variation wlien final re-
1have been received the total production of pig

nada ini 1918, excluding the production of ferro-
1,194,000 short tons (1,066,000 gross tons) liaving
$33,000,000 as comparcd with a total production
1,170,480 short tons (1,045,071 gross tons) valued
,960" the report states. "Of the total produe-
520 short tons were male in blast furnaces and
s were manufactnred in electrie furnaces from
L, chiefly sheil turnings.
production of blast furnace pig iron in Nova Seo-
;was 415,S70 tons as against 472,147 tons iu 1917
the exception of the year 1914 was the smallest
in this province since 1911. In Ontario the pro-

blast furnace pig iron was 748,258 tons as against
msi 1917, and was the largest production made

iron 'was made fromn scrap iu electrie furnaces in
'inces; 7,449 tons in Quehcc, and 22,976 tons in
id Britishi Columbia, the production in the latter
eing a little over 1,000 tons," says the report.
dtimated production of steel inots and castings in
1,893,000 short tons (1,690,178 gross tons), of
0,000 tons were ingots and 73,000 tons direct steel
ccording to the report. The total production i.n
,745,734 short tons (1,558,691 gross tons) of -whieh

BASIS 0F TAXATION FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA
(Continued from page 4)

forts of 11f e. Adam Smith, first eminent writer in'Euglish,
on political economy, in tlie openiug, sentence of his great
work,' discloses to us the flrst ýand most important factor ifu
the production of wealtli-vz., labour. Hie says: "The
annual labour of every nation is the fuud whidli originally
supplies it with the necessary conveniences of if e which is
annually consumed, and which consists aIways in the, im-
mediate produce of that labour or what is purcliased witli
it from other nations."

HUe shows also that the desire and ability to, exdliange
commodities gave rise to the division of labour, and that
in turu to the accumulation of the pro ducts of labour, whicli
is called capital, and which is the great artificial factor in
the production of wealth. lie further traces the process of
the ever-increasiug growth of the power to produce wealtli
by the combined and organized application of labour and
capital to the materials supplied by nature; aIl of which is
by political economists iucluded in the terni "land." But
in the desire and ability to exchange commodities, whieli
lias, as shown, led up to the enormous production of wealtli
sudh as we see to-day, lay also the germi of the inequality
of its distribution, thereby adding to the inequalities in
everything which nature produces, even in inankind, both
in lier kindness and in lier cruelties.

The inequalities in the distribution of wealth which a
nation produces divides its people into classes by raising
thcm into many grades above the general low level, of
nearly equal conditions, tbat obtained among mankind in
a state of barbarisni. And the measure of these inequali-
tics is determined by the differeuce in thc ability, liowever
got or possessed, of the individual, as compared with other
individuals, to draw to himself from the fnnd of wealtIh
produced by the whole people, cither iu tlie process of its
production or in its distribution, or in both. This inequality
in the distribution of wcalth, whieh gives rise to thc ac-
cumulation of its surplus that is not needed for immediate
consumption, or prevents it from. bcing consumned, so that
it eau be used as capital in further production, is a inatter
occupying the tlioughts of economiats aud sociologists as to
wliether or not social and economic progress -will evolve
some other metliod by. wbidli the surplus production, now
drawn into the hands of a limited class, eau be saved and
aacumulated more equitably and economically for thc coin-

that it wil
lamour for
ýo orzanize
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in their ccrndernnation of the prE
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ýr for conjecture. However, one of the leading eco-
;of that country, Prof essor Seligman, speaks out,

atly with some hope of being heard, in these words.
the clashing of diverýgent. initerests and the endea-
Eeacli social class to roll off the burden of taxation

.e other class, we discern the slow and laborîous
of standards of justice in taxation and the attempt

part of the eommnunity as a wliole to realize this jus-
'lie history of finance, in other words, shows the evo-
)f the prineiple or faculty or ability in taxation-the
le that eacli individual sliould be held to lielp the
n proportion to his ability to lielp himself." And
Sfurther: "To arrange a systemn of taxation which

n the wliole, correspond as closely as possible to net
c of individuals and social classes, and whicli shal
te account the variations in the taxpaying ability,
is become the dexnand of modern civilization.'
is is the demand wvhicli a inajority of the people of
ovince is making, and one whicli its Government is
;to satisfy. The people of this Province must real-

vever, that there is no source fromn whicli a nation 's
ý can be produced other tlian by the application of
to land (that is land in its widest meaning), except
bery througli war on other nations or by cheating
n. trade, and these have always reacted in tlie long
ainst the nation whicli used sucli metliods.
.other fact which sliould be kept in mnd is that the
wlio cannot or will not help himself eau pay no tax,
ie idie for any one to plead, whetlier lie be wage-
farmer, manufacturer, merchant, or capitalist, that
1hie energies or hie capital seem to be an important

in the production of wealtli lie lias good .-rounds to

FrPÀII I
M4IOUS CIGARETTES

Gbie the greatesi enjoymnent
and are the exclusive smoke
of many clubmen.

They are in great demand at
the besi clubs> leading hotels
and 'on the principal steam-
ship lines of the world.

ca: "I eliould net be
wving my land, or for
in and employing my

lea will q.nnf.,r whxbpn it
j'
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Mining Throughout British Columb
Receipts at Trail-IXvidends for First Quarter-Recent

Bonds - Greenwood Smelter Developments - Copper
Market Improves - Tonnage at Trail - Sylvestor-
Interior.

The following is a list of the ore received at the Trail
Smelter during the week ending April 7th, 1919:

Mine Location Gross Tons
Buster...................... Beaverdell, B. C. ............... 8
Centre Star..............Rossland, B. C .................. 1908
Duncan............................. Beaverdell, B. C. ...................... 15
Emma.............. Coltern, B. C. .............. 179
Galena Farm.................... Silverton, B. C. ..-................... 20
Iron Mask..........................Kamloops, B. C. ........... 92
Josie....................................R ossland, B. C. ....................... 307
Lightning Peak................ Edgewood, B. C. .............. 6
Molly Hughes...................Molly Hughes Landing, B.C. 20
North Star........................ Kimberley, B. C. ...................... 78
Paradise............ Athalmer, B. C. .............. 37
Rambler Cariboo....... Rambler, B. C. ........................ 29
Sullivan (zinc).........Kimberley, B. C. ...................... 3762
Sullivan (lead)................ Kimberley, B. C. ...................... 550

was the purchase by New York men of a considerable i
est in the Bush mines. The Forty-nine and Yellow:
groups have been bonded to Mx. C. F. Caldwell for $12Î
Mr. Caldwell is operating the Utica at Kaslo. The E
Creek group,, adjoining the Joker, has been bought b3
O. B. Bush, of Vancouver, for $100,000.

All of the properties referred to will be operatec
summer according to present plans. This will make
for a large number of men. There will also be road 1
ing and the construction of a new wharf in the district
ing opportunity for employment of returned soldiers a1
door work in an excellent climate. The wharf, whicl
be built by the Dominion department, will cost apy
mately $34,000 and will be an extension of the pr
wharf at Stewart. The work in the district is expect
commence in July.

recentiy
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. Lachmmad tind associates have tliree men employed
doping the Revenge group of three dlaims. H1e is

a tunnel and developing a face of ore whicli, lie
sinall but of higli grade.

e Trail "News" says: Witli the metal market still
ýcidedly unsettled state-wbili lias prevaiied since
listice was signed on November llth last-and with
il smelter piling up metals at the rate of say $500,000
ý, witli a total rnnning up well over $3,000,000, the
)rd for tlie first quarter of 1919 is decidedly encour-

r the first three months of 1919 ore and con centrates
iglit of 96,542 gross tons were reeived at tlie Con-,
d works in Trail. l'bis compares witli 103,118 ,for
responding period in 1918, and witli 120,486 tons in

quarter of 1917. In botli the latter periods,,the war
was in effect , of course.
s only too well, known that, conditions being as they

local smelter is flot seeking ores of any. kind-at
Il1 something makes a noise like a real market. In

ore is bein-Y accepted from tlie .American side of
For the most part the ores and concentrates being

1 here are from tlie company's own mines, lu fact,
Lpany 's ores amount to some 85 per cent. of the total
1. Up to date just 60 different mines have shipped

lu in119.
rewitl isl appended the monthly details for the flrst

.s, separately, for the last
1917
.---------- 36,570

- --------------- 40,967
.--- ---------- 42,949

-------------. -------120,486

flAW wRl, 1~

tliree years:
1918

27,404
33,989
41,725

103,118

F. M. Sylvester in the
bor Conditions are bet-
specially lu the United
oolting favorably upon
witliout fear of "Bol-

)y Mr. F. M. Sylvester,
Consolidated. who lias

lield several conferences witli copper and other mining in-
terests.

Upon bis returu from the inetropolis of the States, Mr.
Sylvester announced that it was expected to open' the An-
yox coke oven plant by June 1. Labor lias been going for-
ward rapidly to Anyox to complete the plant, two furnaces
have been blown in at the smelter, and the mine is working.
The coke oven plant, whicli wiIl manufacture scores of by-
produets, wilýl be the only one of its kind on the Pacifie
Coast, and will give added employment to many men. lu
a brief interview Mr. Sylvester said:

"Whîle it must be said tliat there is not mucli encour-
agement in the metal markets at the present time, 1 find
that there ise an air ofoptimism among the big producers
over future prospects. It is an'undoubted fact that busi-
ness conditions, as related to the mining industry, in which
iBritish Columibia is vitally interested, are expected to take
a leap forward just as soon as the peace conference lias con-
clù,ded its labors and opened the mnarkets of Europe for our
metals.

"Labor conditions, generally speaking, are better in
the West than in the East. It appeals to one who lias studied
conditions in the labor world both east and west qulte ire-
cently that the western laboring mari lias a saner view and
a better idea of economie conditions, and le disposed to co-
operate more fully in maintaining business conditions on a
favorable basis.

"We are starting work at Anyox just as fast as it is
possible to arrange and shortly will have secured a full
crew of workers for the coke plant, and now look forward
to its operation by the flrst day of June. Two furnaces
have been blown in at the smeiter since my departure for
New York and the balance will be ln operation at an early
date. "

Mr. Sylvester reiterated the company's position regard-
ing the employment of returned soldiers, but sys that
Granby is giving ifirst preference te those boys who forxuerly
were lu the employ of the Company before they weut over-
seas.

" cMy own opinion is that we will sec better business
conditions ail over the country within the next four months,
and that by fall most business wrnl be lu f ull swing on an
old-tiiue basis," concluded Mr. Sylvester.
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The Yorkshire & Canadian Trust
LIMITED

H. W. DYSON, General Manager

Yorksh ir Bu iding Vancou ver,
525 Seym~our Street British Columbia

1 Is U

IN VANCOUV ER

Trustee

Vidtoy Bonds Wanted
We will buy Bearer Victory Bonds at

prices, which inelude accrued interest.

51/% due 1922.---...........$101.50

1923........------- 102.00

1927................ 103.50

1933................ 106.12

1937...-------... 106.62

Suite

E. B.


